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; . $150,000 challenge. Income from
. the new endowment funds win be

7 Speaking at a Parents' Day : used to help support the College's
convocation last Saturday In Mc-Gprogram of providing research
Chapel, President Drushal and study leaves for the faculty.
announced that the College has
President Drushal said hedls--.
been granted $300,003 as an
covered three carnations on his
to its permanent endow- - desk , each of which represented
ment by the William R. Kenan $100,000." k v-:
Jr. Charitable Trust of New York
City. .
The problems facing higher
grant
The
separate
education
were the subject of the
Is
from
'.'and
Parents Day convocation. More
: win not apply toward the
current fund drive to meet the than 300 students and parents
-
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up ta meet
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cation could help solve some of
the problems which lead to
In civilization. "The public dilemma can be resolved in
"
a way mat will assure the sur- -.
vtval of civilization. Who shall
do the educating, how Important'
Is education to the survival of
civilization, and what kind of
civilization do we want?
t
A private dilemma threatens
'
private Institutions such as the
College of Wooster, according to
President Drushal. Colleges are'
challenged to provide the most
effective education in view of a
a-declin-

tf-dlle-

In higher- - education
today, which are both public and
private. He described the apathy
which' many people hold toward
the national dilemma when he
said, "Most would stop to watch
a house burning, but few would
stop to see it being built.'
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!

Number 23

turned. out to hear speeches by,
President J. Garber Drushal and
Hans f Jenny, vice president for
Budget and Finances.
President Drushal spoke of

:

,

i ; off . their services deliver "the, suggestions received.
pizza and perform a aim- -' A number of organizations

pening.',

put their special talents up
for bids to all comers. As

.
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'
- chose .fund-raisiber of other
pro:
his contribution to the auc- y. ; ;; - ..'
to
in order reach jects- of i their own to tion. President Drushal has -r President Drushalfelttha col- 7 a goal of $15,000 toward organize
and- - carry r promised " to take eight 'leges 'should prepare students,
v tiurough.Ty,4'V-X1:tbe $150,000 challenge.;
ng
for the outside world,' He
students sail
fund-raising-activ- ities
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If the students .meet
The SGA will collect the : ing and water-skiin- g,
f ol- '. their goal, the sum will be ' money . raised and deliver lowing up with a
steak,
r m atched and doubled by the it to a special Challenge dinner-a- t his home. :
Biau anonymous donors to Account in Galpin under
A Lemonade Sale' was
total' $45,000 toward the the supervision of Lain held May 3 to raise
money.
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Student

Burgos.
v The proceeds from today's Alfred E. Packard

el-- :"

efforts are being

co-o-

Day festivities will be given
to the Challenge Account

r-

Advisory Board. - The
Board recently polled students for ideas, on how
-

Other activities ' tentatively scheduled include:
Car Wash May 10

-'

fund-raisi- ng

?

:

ng
Another " major
event planned Is
the Auction of Services on
--

2

fund-raisi-

Student. Work Forces

:
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non-pro-
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contributions.
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The convocation closed oa an
tloned the comparison which
some people make between col- - optimistic note. President Dru-le- ge
Mid. "We think the future
life and the game of golf.
The practice green Is as fiat 'looks good. The enrollment pic- as a board, but there is not a ture for next year is good and
flat green on the real course." I antlclapate more carnations
Later, be asked, "Are we ans-- on my desk."
.

7th birthday

May- -

:

When you look around this
campus and other
fit
or- you
prU
can.ee
what
.
SSH' has eeeamnllBhod
vate action
accomplished,'1m
said Dr. Jenny. Later, he added,
Our financial existence depends
on phllanthrophle (voluntary) glv--.
lag. We do not want to become'
a public enterprise."
" Dr. Jenny slad that philanthropic giving requires Incentives,
other than a plaque on a tomb-stone. For wis reason, loopholes
were created in the tax system
for people: who' make private

.

WCWS to celf3brate

Continued on p. 2

with 'Marathon '75'
Marathon 75 is how WCWS
radio, the campus FM station,
is celebrating Its seventh blrth- day. The marathon, being run
conjunction with the birthday celebration.; and the college fund- ... raising campaign, win begin at
noon' today and extend through
Sunday.

"
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-
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The marathon win consist of
M hours of consecutive broad-easti- ng
dairy with 12 hours of
' classical music and D hours
- of jazz,
i
WCWS wm be asking listeners '
for pledges during the marathon
' to support The College of Wooster
and fine arts broadcasting in
:

Wayne County, Funds pledged to

5

IT, y ;y l'r"':
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operating

'-

College's
pehses.

--

"high-biddi-

wertng the needs which students
must have to be viable members
of the twentieth century?"
In his speech, Dr. Jenny emphasized the importance of voluntary giving la order to maintain the quality of private
colleges. Re felt that some private coUeges were In danger of
becoming public Institutions because of financial problems. The
dilemma came about because
fewer famines are willing to
make huge monetary sacrifices,"
-

.
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y

e
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kvall- vices
. are becoming more
aoie to us tnat can Decome a
challenge to the mlndAre we
providing students with all the
. available techniques which the
.dollege
of .Wooster - students might raise funds, 7 May-1during which stu- -J twentieth century provides?. We
students will wash cars,. - and then confrontedvarious dents and other members of have to make every possible
A' dunk; professors; auction student Organizations with :, the campus community will, enrichment of '.what is hap"
--

I
I

do without.
-- Rhett Butler
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'

;
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tfto byK.

Job a Rice performs
disc jockey at WCWS Radio, which celebrates ittseventh
birthday with "Marathon 75", starting today. : : A
;
'
ais'--

v
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the station win apply to the
College's challenge.
' This week Is the 60th anniversary of broadcasting on the
'College campus. It originated
with the founding of WABWin 1924,
the first College station in Ohio
and a pioneer in the broadcasting
Industry. The birthday celebra

tion marks the seventh year of
broadcasting as WCWS in
Wla-hartH-

an.

The entire WCWS program- -.
mlng format has been changed
for the marathon. Instead of tne
standard rock, classical and spe- clal programmlngheardthrough- -'
out the week, jazz win run from
midnight to noon, and classical
music win be broadcast from
noon to midnight.
News win be broadcast for
five minutes every two hours,
between 8 ajn. and midnight, '
Appeals for pledges win be made
between musical selection s and
pledges win be accepted over the
telephone at
or extension 477 at the College.
The birthday celebration will
not be without usual Items associated with a birthday. Cake and
coffee win be served at the
station oa the second floor of
Wlshart Ran "throughout
the
weekend for any person who wants
264-90-

10,

--

to visit the station facilities.
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student cause, too Upheld honor code

i

k

anve a

The student drive to raise $15,000 toward the '
College's $150,000 Challenge deserves support. "
The cause raising money to pay the College's
current operating expensesmay not be. as .outwardly
impressive as a new theatre or gym. but in a time when
private colleges such as the COW are in Increasing
financial instability it is surely wormy. The College of
Wooster is hardly likely to fold its tents and vanish in
the night if the goal is not met, but the additional funds
should put in a considerably stronger position They
might even help prevent further strains '..on your own,
personal, student pocketbook.
And, of course, the students' $15,000 will be
by the Mystery Donors to the tune of
Where
else can you invest your money with
$30,000.
a sure pay-o- ff of 200.
ng
have any ideas for
- If you or your organizationalready
on the schedule, .
projects 'that aren't
get them into shape and try them. If not, support the
efforts already organized by dunking a prof for Alfred
E. Packard Day, or getting an amateur haircut, or buying a pizza, or whatever your desires and your budget
will allow.

-

i

double--

matched

.

fund-raisi-
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Decision-making- ..

On April 28,

in essence, that cheaters
must be reported. Do youv
as a student, prefer to turn
in a cheater or to lose your
right to discipline and gov-e-rn
yourself in academic
Certainly our
matters?
rights under the code of
Integrity are
Academic
worm saving. Implicit in

the student

government association of
the College of Wooster

we heed someone to do

.

for us?

it

:

The existing academic,
code allows much freedom-istudents are responsible
enough, to uphold it. This
code is befitting of me
quality of the students at
me College of Wooster.,
Only a small minority of
these rights is respect, students are cheating. They
which we must earn. This are 4s responsible under
respect is only granted the code as is the majority.
when we uphold the code. We ask that they assume
The question is, can we this responsibility.
v
discipline ourselves to de- Lyle Hanna
: President of SGA
serve this respect or do.

voted unanimously to support the Academic Code
of Integrity. This means
the members of S.G.A. accept the responsibility for
enforcement of the Code.
Cheating infringes upon
the rights of the student
body and, endangers aca- demic freedom. We can
only maintain our freedoms
if we uphold our responsibilities ' under the code.
Section 2 of the code says.
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AMERICAN GRAFFITI

:

good for one time only

Must it be a terror?

against the sky, with an be what Saroyan described
account of their lives since above. At its best lunch the1962,
which had seemed so atre can create the true
AMERICAN GRAFFITI
you've promised to meet
by Stuart N. Brown
moving,
turned out to be excitement of the dramatic
unis a mood piece; an
with a person, or particia
chap
at the "meshot
moment. Last week Bob
satisfactory
ani
'term for
pate in a program, or
INDECiSIVENESS charmento
effect." a fu- - Boerman gave us the first
mori"
It
unsatisfactory
work.
is
acterizes C.O.W. students contribute to a plan and difficult to discuss so in- - file . gesture to endow a B- - two acts of a one-m- an
show
have never followed ' substantial a work In any grade road picture with on Shaw s Shakespeare criof the 70 s as well as anyMeaning.
thing. We are a segment through on that committicism which he had com
more detail.
piled.
When he works out
of
I
one
society ment? , How about the difAmerican
discovered
that
George Lucas film
displaying a tragic inability ficulty you experience in
does not enjoy the film so some mechanical bugs, that
of
atmosphere
the
to . make
and follow deciding what to do with Southern California in 1962 much as the memories it program will sparkle with
time on a weekend
" decisions in all areas of your
evokes, either of 1962 or the Shavian wit and inI believe all of with great skill; the harsh whenever the viewer, was tellect. ...
night?
our lived.
light
these are symptoms of the neon and. mercury
The lunch theatre will be
blended in high school. Such memthe
of
the
streets,
Have you ever noticed
susenough
are
back
to
in operation next Friories
and
of
rock'n'roll
Daily we are confronted throb
one viewing but not day with a varied bill. Come
the deluge that descends
tain
ubiquitengines,
auto
the
upon the Registrar's of- -. with innumerable choices, ous, seamy voice of Wolf-m- an two. The contrivance beand take a look. It costa
nothing, but it's a fascincomes
fice at the , beginning of in the face of which we
too
obtrusive.
wonderIt
is
Jack.
and many of
AMERseen
not
each quarter as literally often cringe,
you've
If
ating glimpse into, theatre
as a
which we ignore or avoid. fully
GRAF-FI- T
hundreds
of
talent to come.
and
ICAN
I,
students Mental
it
by
tidy,
anguish, emotional world, preceedlng
change their minds about
wouldn't hurt' to go. you
clockwork
motion.
what courses they want ' upset, and even physical
have, . I . warn you that it
At first glance the charand come scurrying in with ailments are frequently the acters seem nicely drawn, will not be the same.
of this 'conslips?
What
too. They face those dull, "Krapp: ta that good, Mac? .
Surely
frontation.'
all of universal
about the number of times
problems such as McCarthy: It's awful, butit's
us have tasted frustration
I going to do honest and ambitious,, tike events to meet
am
"What
(and
perhaps
have drunk
THE
of my life?! everything in this great coon- -'
with
the
rest
deeply of it) because we
of style. try." -modicum
a
with
could not see dear to
'
$15,000
Saroyan,.
thread a path through the The characters are unYOUR
TIME
OF
LIFE'
"THE
doubtedly
but
ejereotypes,
thicket of decisions.
Continued from p. i
We have an. exciting new
SHOP
sense of
Why
why?
But
" '
does
campus
i
on
venture
theatre
Douglass Formal Dance
depth
and individualization
decision-maki- ng
seem to
"
of
quarter
form
May 10
the
in
this
In Hi Collag Hills Shopping Cantar
well.
be such a beast for us? I 'is
lunch ; theatre on Fridays , Ugliest Person Contest
Phona
remy
were
These
first
Continued on p. 3
v ...v-- '
May 16-actions; entertained but not at noon in the-experimental . .
May
overwhelmed. However, I theatre (not today, how--: Midnight- Breakfast
...
17
last
made .the mistake of going ever). Tve been to thepro-Summer Work
1,
very
IS
May
looks
and
Rally
two,
it
Car
AMERICAN
GRAFFITI
to
:
Pizza Pickup May 19,21- a second time. At first jnising.
INTRODUCTORY MEETING
;
::
can
be
Lunch
22
- ,;.
i.theatre
viewing, the aimless mopoRoom 225
7 to 730 pjn.
scenes
anything
May
to
Room
from
20
Game
of
cruising
life
the
tion
etry to readers' theatre. ' Golf Tournament May 24
Kauka Hall
May 14, 1975
(up and down California
..'.,
streets in '56 Chevys) There' s no charge for the Raffle May 26 , .
C0SMIC0AT.IMC af Whom, mm
not.
projected
but
,
a,
inlunch
Asa
though
and
a
seemed carefree
is
show
ami cahx CMtiafi far taaai caarts. Tkey wm ha taaiactfaa, a aaa aay
far
at a nominal .yet. scheduled are a Telenocent. Another look "
vailable
af
caBafa staaaata aa Satartfay. May 17th, I a. at ta 4 bjb, ia tha
showed up the great empcharge. Its great potential thon and a Bike Rally.
Wtsaatl HaH at tha Cafeafa af Waastar. Taa aMatinf mm iatratfaca staaaau U a
activities
of
futility
and
aaaa1
their is that it grants freedom;
awaay
tiness
kar irnmt tha laaiaiir amtha waaa aaaa" MY"
that caa ha
fight against boredom. The freedom to experiment and . will be listed on a pub
jaasara ccarca.
; licity board in Lowry MaJju
characters turned to card- -; especially the freedom-tFar am iafaraiatiaa caatact tha Caraar Plaaaiaa aaa Plaeaanat Sarvka at
; Lounge, ' which will - also
:
little-morboard,
only
requisite
again,
a
be bad. Thafs
taa iatrarfactary awatiaf ta taa if yaa ara irtarestaa' ia attaaiiaf tka May 17th
contain .a chart to show
palely painted. The for good theatrical trainaar. If yaa caaaat attaaa" tha May 1 7th awatiaa, yaa tt
progress
- flop.
totoward the .
of
image,
final
the
faces
ing;
chance
the
taaici ta ha cavataa at tha naaair wUa at taa iatiaa'actary
of the principal characters : At Its worst ttie show can $15,000 goal.
.,';
by Mall Slater
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Third World Week

Gdmuccio shows need for bilingu at education
Sr. Gamucclo, backed by a

by Corlnne Rodman
Bilingual

education

was the

'focus of concern discussed Tuesday evening as a portion of Third
'World Week. Sr. Oscar Gamucclo, a member of the Cleveland
School Board and the Cleveland
Spanish American Committee,
- touched upon
at
need for
schools with a significant Spanish
.population to have both Spanish
and English spoken concurrently.
the-gre-

ca-

pable panel, stated that the Cleveland area, with a Puerto Rlcan
population . of 7 approximately
25,000 is slowly integrating bilingual education into the' elementary schools with
assuming both ; languages. Sr. Cam ucclo distinguished between transitional
bilingual education (during which
a child is taught in Spanish until
be masters English) and maintenance bilingual instruction
team-teach- ers

:

(which Is continuous and affecting English and Spanish-speaki- ng
English
both
and Spanish -- parent become motivated to help
speaking children.
their child learn both hU native
The effects of maintenance bilanguage and the newer. Fourthly,
lingual . education
comes in' a real pride is lnstllledUln the
several areas. First, it allows ,' Spanish-speaki- ng
child who has
a foreign-speaki- ng
student to not been forced to forsake his
ease Into a second language. own language and culture. FiSecondly, it creates a cultural nally both English and Spanish-speaki- ng
and linguistic pluralism for boot
children learn to be--

'

come

guages.

proficient in both lan-

Sr. Gamucclo stated that much
growth in the area of bilingual
education is essential. All federal allotments come through
Title vn, and recent Federal
allocations were cut from 165
million dollars to $85 million.
LYLE H ANNA'S
FOR THE DAY
VOICE

Editorial. Apr.

"Holding an

tremendously

continued from

p. 2

,

this, we are paralyzed by
the fear of making the
: "wrong" choice, the fear
of "failing." "I don't know
what to do" has become a
wearisome part of our vcm
cabulary. hi all of this.
; our response
oftentimes is
not to choose at all, which
is itself a choice.
Many of us are insecure

.

believe most of us rack any

firm and clear INTEGRA- TING PURPOSE in our lives.
,We are without stability
and conviction because we
are without a guiding prin-

v

--

,-

-

-

STORE...
V

It'

. ..WINTER GARMENTS
WITH US!

'

yondyV,.
Cleaners

.?

.

264-84-

54

. bein decision-makicause we feel alone and
without direction. Our proEach item cleaned
blem is not understanding
and pressed.
mat ALL. deciding involves
some element of faith,
whether it be faith In ourPay nothing
,
..,." Photo by Koppenhaver
selves; faith in a friend, Senor .Oscar Gamuccio,
member
of
the
Cleveland
School
Board,
until fall.
rare exception among us. faith in previous experabout the need otor schools with
g
stu
There is a vast wasteland ience, faith in God,.... talks
Lacking full and faultless dents to teach in Spanish as well as English.
of untapped human potenwisdom, we ALL rely to
tial composed of the purposeless lives of countless some extent on other facstudents. Is it any wonder tors to influence and guide
that students are indecisive .' our choices.
Thus the
question is not whether we
when they lack any enduring
have faith, but what we have
basis for decision-makin- g?
faith in.
The problem seems also
It is faith in Jesus Christ
to lie in a failure to recoghas given me freedom
mat
nize the nature of the decidecision-makin- g
from
sion-making
process. phobia because
the enMany of us, brought up in during purpose, of
direction,
a culture which has exalted and guidance that this faith
the scientific method and provides.
SONY HAS JUST ANNOUNCED
Intellectual "certainty "
A PRICE INCREASE ON
are unable to cope with
ENROLL NOW
MOST BLANK TAPE - WE STILL
those decisions that inFOR SEPTEM2ER
volve a large element of
HAVE
SOME AT THE OLD PRICES -LEWIS UNIVERSITY'S
uncertainty. Terror grips
COLLEGE OF LAW
BUT LIMITED AMOUNTS
us when we are faced with
Applicants are individually :
a choice without possessing
HEADPHONES
I
.reviewed with a 4 wash
ng

-

.

.

.

,

-

:

!

Spanish-speakin-

--

LAST CHANCE
SALE

Pre-La- w

500 learninglest LSAT
.biter-discipUne-

cision, and we do not have
complete insight Into all
of the consequences of that
decision. In tbe midst of
THE BEVERAGE CENTER
927 E Bowman - v

'

-

10:30 PM.
OPEN: 9 AM.
MOM. THSO THUKS.
.11:30 POI.
A.MFRIDAY. SAT. . -

:

,

"track"
programs
begin the first year.
The lewis approach to legal
education guides you to your
future as a competent,
humanistic attorney. Our 128 acre suburban
campus offers a unique teaming
environment, doss by a major
metropolitan
INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE
MAY 1 AT S.M.U. WITH
- DEAN A. CHURCH.
CONTACT PROF.
ANN THOMAS.
Lewis University College of Law
g

,

"

.

SD-- 5
5

- 20,000 H2 RESPONSI
3 YEAR PARTS & LABOR
$29.35
(Reg. 49.95)
SUPERSC0PE HP-1- 0
$14.95

I

20

ry

curriculum-challengin-

of which to decide. And
surely the majority of the
choices we must make are

this way.
"We are usually wlmout
full awareness of all the
factors affecting a de-

I MARANTZ

,

alternatives.

clear, comprehensive, and
.. precise data on the basis

Rt53

.

SUERSCOPE

C-1- 03

RECHARGABLE CASSETTE
RECORDER $59.95

PRESENT

PRICE

TYPE

1.18

C-- 60
C-- 90

.

1.73

PRO-18- 00

3.99

PRO-36- 00

11.96

SLH-18- 00

5.19

SLH-36- 00

15.25

I

I

012)

858-720-

0

PRICE-

1.69
2.49
4.99
14.99

6.49
19.95

15 CASSETTE & REEL DECKS IN STOCK-

'

QlenEllyn.llL

REG.
PRICE

(REG. 89.95)
INCREASED
-

6.49
17.97
7.99
22.95

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST YOU PAY "PRESENT PRICE"

RoOSSVSlt Rd.

mm

Cwm Sfl

ex-

14

.

.

valuable

--

ciple to tie together all
the various pieces. We
are easily; tossed to and
; fro by every passing trend
of thinking ands by every
fleeting,- - faddish lifestyle.
-We are like unpiloted ships
caught in a storm. He
who has a solid base from
which to view and decide
about the factors' which
impinge on his life is the

.:

,1

,

19. 1933:
in college is a

oice

perience. No matter what office It
in.. ...executing it It an experience
much to be desired."

1

Decision-makin- g

THOUGHT
.

PAUL

J. KOONS

-

221 S. MARKET ST.
& ASSOCIATES

; W00STER

:

.1

,
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'Future of Third World'

Third World nations to seeli mew uMluence
X

I

following a third path. " tions could come to exert
to give up now. The nationalistic : elusion was that the mam objecthe-- ;
by Bob Seel
tendencies of an these countries tion to refugees Is doe to y
The comment was mads that
current jeoonomlc situation,
cannot be forgotten. If coma growing number of small na
;;
.The forgotten American- In'
Vietnam
it
adopted
At 9 o'clock on Tuesday night, Hons are Joining this Third
These events bare had
munism Is
'
Doug-lui
Americans win stin be a unique Vietnamese
held la
the bins eoiJar, factory worker
a discussion
World group either became they ureable effects
foreign
VI
who
Lounge concerning the " want to assert their independence
American
and
general
is . Just beginning to enjoy
the
la
brand of communism;
'
policy In particular. Much of
win assure me fruits of his years of hard :..
Future of the Third' World". from the major powers or be:
was that.
Special guests were professor
labor was discussed as being
N. '
.y ,'
cause they are beginning to' the remaining discussion
rd
many
changes
Spanish
that
of
to
. the source
devoted
those
Kent Brlmhan of-trealize the need for cooperation
This "type"
World ; feelmga.
department and Benjamin Berry In order to achieve common win hare to occur In the Ame-r'
ge
of the Black Studies department. goals. Whether for idealistic lean
with respect to . The recent admittance' of over was contrasted to those younger- age
who
to
have
college
Americans
Important preliminary reasons or simple
An
other nations and cultures. One 100,000 Vietnamese refugees
clarification, was mads by Mr. the Third World nations are maklearned to appreciate' the dlf--1
lesson which we as a nation are the United States was also disBrlmhall who said that "Third ing their presence known learning Is (hat --our presence cussed because of the way it ferenees In culture and heritage
World Marions" are not pot Into economically and polltleally.Mr.-Berr- overseas Is not desired as much manifests the true American atthat exist In mis world and in
World
Third
mat grouping by outsiders bat
toward
.this country. It was concluded
stated that the OPEC oil as It once was. Mr. Berry made titudes
.'
though
number
the
Even
rather are those nations which embargo was the "rudimentary
people.
rejecmat
that the pressure for change win
a
It clear, however,
choose to Identify themselves beginning" of the kind of third tion of American ties does not Is relatively insignificant, mere have to come on the personal '..
with neither of the two major world alliance oat we can expect Imply an automatic and total has "been a very strong reaction level where openmlnded people ,
world powers. Instead of lean-l-ug to see more of In flw future, Ed acceptance of communist printo allowing the refugees to move lke those of mis second type toward the UA or UJSAR. Davtla pointed out mat the recent
ciples.
The Vietnamese; for to mis country. While it is can share with others the lm- they hare chosen a third coalition of Third World nations
example, nave been fighting the partly true mat Americans do portance of - acknowledging the :
direction which In their opinion In the CM is an example of the . Chinese communists tor "hunot appreciate the constant re- different viewpoints and cultures rIs mors beneficial to their naminders of me war, the .con-- ' of foreigners.
".J r
ndreds of years and are not about
political Influence that these na
They are not
tion's goals.
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"third rate" nations but rather
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in CPPS Workshops

'

TRAVEL
SERVICE

are-concerne-

TAKES YOU
f

2S4-S3-S3
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Kmim

ia fVUTt
peo- xour
man
more
no
ox
posed
els ' and a facilitator. Once' a
person has gone through a work- oi-4tV-

w

sitwi

shop, be: is able, to facilitate
another one. These workshops'
are composed of a series of
exercises, during which it Is
extremely important that the
people be totally open. The exercises Include having the people
place themselves on a life line
in terms of how much living
they feel they have done; and t--'
dentiflcatlon and stripping, of
roles, where the students rank
themselves in terms of the five
most Important roles they play.
Then they are asked to describe
a typical day in their future
life as they would like it to be.
After they have finished this,
they are again asked to rank their
roles. They are, asked to fill
out a goal setting Inventory where
they examine their goals In terms
' of their personal characteristics.
Anyone Interested In partlclpa- ting In a workshop should call
the CPPS office for further de-,

--,

V.V.---

A

DRESS UP YOUR

ROOM...

-
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...WITH A m
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WOOSTER ACRES
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Published weekly during the academic year except holidays and
nomination neriods by the students -- of The College of; Wooster.
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s
not
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be
should
and
those of the staff
e

"Once people go through It,
they're glad they did." said Scot
Ayers, Intern at CPPS, in regard
to Life Planning Workshops.
These workshops, which were
started by Aey Jackson last year,
are based on similar workshops
held at Ohio State. They
with helping students "
find a meaningful direction for
their lives, as wen as getting to
know themselves better. "One
of our goals Is also to facilitate
peer counseling, said Mr. Jackstaff and Shearer
son. The
House have gone through these
workshops, "tout other response
has been minimal.'' aald Scott,
These workshops take approx- -
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New directions found!
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This newspaper welcomes
all correspondence to VOICE, Box 3187, .The, College of ' Wooster,
"
Wooster, Ohio 44691.
- Qhio News- endAssociation
Member of United States Press
Daoer Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post
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.
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Students respon
for parking proble m
j A number of complaints have
aeen circulating recently in regard to the parking situation on
the CoUege of Wooster campus.
Several students have expressed
the concern .mat their own' designated parking spaces have
been used by other Individuals. ';
According to Carl Yund, Chief
of Security, his office has been
made little aware of any apparent
problems. Yund says it is the .,
student's responsibility to notjy
Security If a space Is being used
.
illegally.
I' AU students living on or off
campus who have a . vehicle at
the College must register It with '
the Office of Security. Applies-:

:

--

-

paqaaooacaaaaaDQac

ttons are given on a first-com- e,
first-serv- ed
basis wlm a total of
no more man 290 permits Issued
due to space Umltattons.Priority
. is given according to class, and
fee of
a registration-parkin- g
$15)0 Is required. (Limited or
visitor parking in addition to temporary parking permits fan into
different,, catagortes.. These
should be checked through Se--

curltyj

'

'

...

; Anyone failihg to

--

register a

vehicle Is subject to a $10.00
violation charge. Several weeks"
r
before the conclusion of
for "
a
returning students win .take '
. place again through me Office of
Security.
'

Spring-Quarte-

pre-reglstrat-

ion.
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Denison and O WU last week

Six 20ms in a row tor Scottie laxwome n
V

In succession Denison
attack
was held to two additional goals
to Woosters three, making the
score at the half 11 to 5. Senior
Mel Weaver at second home completed 6 goals out of 7 attempts
In the first half.

The women
lacrosse team
remains undefeated, with a record of
after winning last
week over Denison and Ohio Wes-

'

6-0--0,

leyan,

Thursday, on their home field,'
Denison scored the first two
goals of the. game, but Wooster
rallied back with three. Denison
scored once more before the
Scottles attack chalked up five

...

Betsy White had 3, Marge For-bu- sh
2, and Tracy Chambers
and Dale Kennedy each scored 1.
Brenda Meese also, rolled 1 In.
Wooster gave (heir arch rival
Ohio Wesleyan adtfflculf time
Saturday, Wesleyan was unable
to get the ban past the center
toward melr goal for the first
fifteen minutes of the first half.
By this time the Scottles had
scored' 6 goals.'In the remaining ten minutes both teams scored
three times, making the

During flie second half Woo-

ster

scored 6 goals to Denlson's

3, the game ending 17 to 8.
Weaver was high scorer of the
game, with a total at 9 goals
to her credit. Also for Wooster

An
tournament

,

-.

.

'

time score 9 to 8; Wooster. In
the second half, Freshman first
home Tracy Chambers scored
Woosters final 3 goals, making
her high scorer of the game with
a total of 8. Other scorers for
Wooster were Weaver, Kennedy,

and White each with two and
No American ha won the
Forbush with one. Final score Olympic 1500 meter run since Mel
was Ohio Wesleyan 6; Wooster 12. Sheppard did it back in 1908.
Willie Matconl wai world
This week the laxwomen travel
to Ohio University In Athens pocket billards champion nine
on Thursday, and meet Ohio We- s- timet between 1944 and 1955.
.

In the 1962 NBA season, Wilt
Chamberlain scored 4.029 point:
an average of 50.4 per game.

-

In nine years of professional
football, Jim Brown gained 12,312
yards for an a verage of 5.2 yards
per carry.
.

-

The Third Annual Spring Arch-

't

ery Tournament Is scheduled on

our Archery Range on Sunday,
May 18 at LOO njn. There will
be two tournaments. The A open
tournament is for intermediate,
archers. Freestyle distances
SO, 25,. 20 yards (24 arrows
at each distance). Equipment-o- nly

9

Curt Day of Frankfurt, Indiana
was the 1974 World Horsejho
pitching champion.

r

Roger Bannister ran the 'first
r
minute mile In 1954..

sub-fou-

Pancho Villa was 'flyweight
boxing champion from 1923 to
,

College equipment (bows and

' arrows) maybe used.

leyan on their home field in Delaware Saturday. Both promise to
present a challenge to the undefeated Scottles.

-

1925.

A. tournament Is tor
advanced archers. Freestyle- -.
.The

1

Columbia Round; SO, 40, 30
yards (24 arrows at each dis'
tance).
Strong entries ' for Wooster
promise to be Hilary Peterson,
the defending champion; Bern
Williams, runnerup two years
ago; Kirk Fisher, the winter
tournament champ; Mark Eager,'
Hank Borne, and Mark Stephens.
Also coming up will be the

r

f.

MAGNAVOX
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1

The Scottie laxwomen in action. Having an excellent season, the Scottie s are'
,
now 6 00.
,

.

-

,
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Lacrosse vs. Wlttedberg,

way

,
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THE SQUARE

262-58- 86

Here is the world's best
secret for getting rich:
"SPEND LESS

Tues-

day, here

"

--

'

'

ON

1

Next week in sports
--

RECORDS

,.i

,

Archery tournament at Parma
on May 30th. Any interested archers should contact Phil Shtpe.

nest's ayvnra

--

i

Cuyahoga Community College

Baseball vs. Mount Union, Monday, here, 3:00
Tennis ' vs. Akron, Wednesday,

STEREO

INSTRUMENTS

-

day, away
Track vs. Hiram, Wednesday,
--

.

THAN

here, 3:30

WOMEN'S SPORTS

Tennis vs. Ohio Wesleyan,
day, away
,

.
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:
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Only five amateurs have ever
the U.S. Open golf
s'
none since 1933.

won

iTTTlTTTT'lTl

Mon-

f

tour-name- nt.

'

In 1898 the world land- - soeed
record was 39.24 miles per hour.
The ' smallest maior league
stadium Is Montreal's Jerry Park
which seats only 28,000

The' large st major, league
,

stadium is Cle veland's Municipal
Stadium which seats 79,977.

'
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FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

lhnmT2n
HON. WIM NIGHT ADM. $1.50
NIGHTLY 8 PM

:--

-

WOOSTEB
THBATKB

.

21t B. UBSRTT
"

264-83- 46

135

E. LIBERTY ST.

"Downtown". WOOSTER
264-800-

1

.

,

OF WOOSTER, OHIO
1812 CLEVELAND RD.
"Uptown" WOOSTER
264-781-

2

OAC championship next

fflgkting
NEWS SERVICES

The hot-

test item on The CoUege of Woo-st- er

GETYOUR

campus this spring Is not
the Ohio son. Fighting Scot gol-

fers are scorching local courses

with what ma? be the strongest

.

Int Nye does' not feel his team has
runner-u-p
'
OAC
year
dividually last
in the
reached Its peak. ;
championships,- has been slow . - "WM Just getting our game
In eemtng around but Is known ; together as a team,; he observes.
as an accomplished warm weat"We've been striving for eon- -,
slstency an. year and things are
her golfer.
Freshmen John Gin and Lee Just now beginning to - fan In
"
. :
MlHer have been eompetttve in - places
team
v W were the only team to
their starts. Gin tied for
medalist at Bowling Green while have two golfers shoot below
MUler aided the Scots at the 70 in the first round at Kent
State and others on the squad
Beckler tourney,
- Senior Jeff Wiles has had his
have the same capabUlty." With proven potential, Wooster
problems but last week at Kent
the Wooster golfer turned In a is gunning for an NCAA berth.
tying him for the Scots' - There Is ample precent for the
last , five Wooster teams have
third low score.
Though winning against Div-sli-on received Invitations.
n and m teams and glvtng
To earn a berth, the Scots
a good show against MAC schools; - need an impressive showing tn

University, another
vision n school.

s
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71-76--

:

,

V"'

b y calling

Wooster finished
fourth In the Conference with:
Schneider taking the ' runner-u- p
spot In Individual play. So far,
this year's team gives evidence
of being the best since Nye assumed the coaching reins in 1967,
and perhaps the best of all time.
The Scots play from here on
but win write Its own history.

264-6- 505

-

147,

.

346
E. Bowman

--

Di-

"

.

--

.

Senior Mike McKeon Is averaging 5.28 strokes over par for
18 and was college division medalist at Ashland.
"This spring McKeon has been
playing the best golf for ns since
he came here," states Nye about

;

his team captain.
Sophomore Rodger .Loesch is
.averaging MS strokes over par.
He was tournament medalist at
the Dale Beckler Invitational and
tied for team medalist at Bowling
Green.
, "After not having been In competitive golf the last few years,
Rodger Is lust beginning to get
on top of his game," claims Nye.
With a 6.0 average, Greg Nye
Is making a run at belngthe highest scoring freshman since his
father took over the coaching
eight years ago. .

.
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The younger Nye tied Loesch
at the end of regulation play at

the Beckler Invite, losing lnsud-d- en
death. At Kent State, the Wooster freshman finished eighth
and" took team me. individually
honors..
dalist
;
Junior Steve Bamberger has
an the tools and has shown tm- provement in recent weeks. At
the Falcon Invite Bamberger tied
' with Loesch for team medalist
and finished one stroke behind
Nye at Kent State. --

Iff

-

.

A -- year . ago

.

;

EURAILPASS

Nye sees Baldwin-Wallac- e,
Capital, and Wittenberg among the
top- - contenders.

;

STUDENT.

"

A 774 at Bowling Green gave
Nye's golfers sixth place In the '
Division I laden Falcon Invitational. Cutting 47 strokes off their
score the following week, the
Scots finished fourth In the Ca- nadlan- - American Invitational at
Kent State. Woosters 727 was
.only four strokes out of. first
place.
The 1975 Fighting Scot, team
Is exactly that a team. Five
players have been medalist at
various tournaments and three
others aren't far behind.

t

the OAC championships. Flay,
starts Thursday at GranvUle and

;

--

At Ashland me Scots woo with
788, edging Division II represenYoungs town by three
tative
strokes and Division m rival
Ashland by four.
Playing on their home coarse
In the Dale Beckler Invtte, Wooster llnksmen finished at 771.
20 strokes ahead of runner-u-p
Akron-

Page 6
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team in Wooster history.
Eight golfers hare shown the
ability to shoot 75's leering Wooster golf coach Bob Nye with
a pleasing problem; of the eight,
which six will play?
Wooster has won the Ashland
Inrttatfonal and Dale Beckler
Invitational. The topJICAA Division n and m teams from Ohio
were present at both tournaments

:
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